Modification and border pattern for the “Reykjavic” Terrazzo tablerunner:

This modification pattern is not able to make if you did not buy the Terrazzo Afghan pattern by Tinna Thorudottir Thorvaldar. You can find this pattern on the following link:

https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/terrazzo-afghan

With that i want to make very clear that all rights of the Terrazzo Afghan are with Tinna, but as a request by her i did make a modification on her original pattern. This modification you will find in this pattern. The squares are made from the original pattern which you bought, the border is my own design which you will find in this pattern.

Good luck!

Theguywiththehook - Mark

U.S / European Version

Materials:

Hook 3 mm

I used Scheepjes Catona in 23 different colors. Scheepjes Catona is available in skeins of 10/25 and 50 grams with a length of 250 meters per skein.

The main color in the pattern is 110 Jet Black which you will need 6 skeins of 50 grams for the entire tablerunner including border. This color is marked as color A in mine pattern.

You use color A for rows 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 when working the terrazzo squares of the Terrazzo afghan pattern from Tinna.

The other rows of the square i divided in 4 other colors which results in:

- row 1 and 3 use color B
- row 5 and 7 use color C
- row 9 and 11 use color D
- row 13 use color E

Now i shall write down on which square, which color shades are used for B, C, D, E.
Square 1: Icelandic Geysers:

- **color A**: 110 Jet Black
- **color B**: 173 bluebell (1 gram needed per square)
- **color C**: 385 crystalline (2 grams needed per square)
- **color D**: 397 Cyan (3 grams needed per square)
- **color E**: 510 Sky Blue (2 grams needed per square)

Square 2: Northern Lights:

- **color A**: 110 Jet Black
- **color B**: 248 Champagne (1 gram needed per square)
- **color C**: 392 lime juice (2 grams needed per square)
- **color D**: 212 sage (3 grams needed per square)
- **color E**: 515 Emerald (2 grams needed per square)

Square 3: Snowy Rocks:

- **color A**: 110 Jet Black
- **color B**: 106 snow-white (1 gram needed per square)
- **color C**: 130 Old Lace (2 grams needed per square)
- **color D**: 505 Linen (3 grams needed per square)
- **color E**: 406 soft Beige (2 grams needed per square)

The background story about the colors, names and theme of these Terrazzo squares can be found on my blog. There are several posts about the squares which you can read at anytime you like.
Square 4 : Northern Woodlands :

- color A : 110 Jet Black
- color B : 402 silver green (1 gram needed per square)
- color C : 528 silver blue (2 grams needed per square)
- color D : 391 deep ocean green (3 grams needed per square)
- color E : 525 fir (2 grams needed per square)

Square 5 : Deep Blue Ocean :

- color A : 110 Jet Black
- color B : 384 powder blue (1 gram needed per square)
- color C : 261 Capri blue (2 grams needed per square)
- color D : 201 electric blue (3 grams needed per square)
- color E : 527 midnight (2 grams needed per square)

Colors for the border :

- Color A : 110 Jet black
- Color B : 501 Anthracite (45 grams needed)
- Color C : 074 Mercury (30 grams needed)
- Color D : 406 Soft Beige (30 grams needed)
- Color E : 248 Champagne (30 grams needed)
- Color F : 105 Bridal White (15 grams needed)

I didn’t put up the totals of all colors besides the color A black. That’s because you can choose to variate a different combination of squares. If you would choose to rearrange squares this would also mean your amount of yarn colors would change. I added per color range the amount needed for a square. Just count how many squares you want to make and you can calculate for each color how much you would need.
Abbreviations in U.S/European terms:

Ch – chain
Sl st – slip stitch
Sc – single crochet
Hdc – half double crochet
Dc – double crochet
FPtr – make a treble in the front loop of the stitch 3 rows below the current stitch.
Extended tr – make a treble around the treble 2 rows below. If you work it around the treble you will extend it into one big double treble.
Dec sc – Make a sc in first indicated stitch but don't finish it, make a sc in second indicated stitch and finish it as you would normally do including the loop from the first sc. (it is actually a regular decrease)

Notes:

- First you work your way through the original Terrazzo pattern just the way the pattern is designed. You only use the color schedule on the pattern to get the result that is on the photos.
- Working the border you work all stitches in the back loop, except the first and last ones that are constantly in the corners.
- The FPtr are all made in the front loop of the loop 3 rows below the current stitch you work on. The current stitch behind a FPtr will be skipped always.
- On the border you only work on the frontside as you work around the squares.
- The border pattern is not tested so if you encounter a problem or errata, please feel free to contact me.
- Don’t accidentilly skip the first st when making a corner in the border.

Start to make the tablerunner:

Working the Terrazzo squares:

Just work the squares as the original pattern describes. When a square is finished you will block it and weave in all ends before joining them. When all squares are made up this way, join them with the method the pattern describe. Join them as the schedule under here
shows to get the results i made up. Of course you are free to do your own way, i just show you mine version of how it is done.

The numbers in the schedule correspondate to the number of the squares at the color description. So when there stands a 1 that will be square 1 : Icelandic Geysers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Border pattern :**

As all the 25 squares are joined and ends are all weaved in, it is time to start the border. Start in a ch2 corner in one of the corners of the entire runner with color A. It doesn't matter if you will join in a color 1 or 5 block cause you work in rounds in a continues pattern. So feel free to start where you want. Remember to work in back loops at all time, so also this foundation row.

**Row 1** : ch1, make a sc-ch2-sc in the corner where you start. Make a sc in the next 29 st (which will be the first square), now you have reached the ch2 corners of the current square and the next square that you will work on. Make a dec sc by making the first sc in the first 2ch corner and the second sc in the second 2ch corner. This will tighten up the squares together and let the gap between two squares disappear. (sc in next 29 st – 1 dec sc) 3 times – sc in next 29 st

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in next corner, (sc in next 29 st – 1 dec) 4 times, sc in next 29 stitches*
Repeat the part * * 3 times. You will now be at the beginning point again. Join together with a sl st in first sc. Fasten off yarn. ( 157 sc’s at each side )

**Row 2** : Take Color B and attach it in a ch2 space of a corner. Ch1 and make a sc-ch2-sc in the ch2 space. Make a sc in next 157 stitches.

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in the next ch2 space which will be the corner, sc in next 157 stitches* 3 times. Join the work with a sl st to the first stitch at the beginning point. Make sl st through the first st so you will start in the next ch2 space. ( 159 sc's at each side )

**Row 3** : Continue with Color B. Ch1 and make a sc-ch2-sc in the ch2 space. Make a sc in next 159 stitches.

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in the next ch2 space which will be the corner, sc in next 159 stitches* 3 times. Join the work with a sl st to the first stitch at the beginning point. Make sl st through the first st so you will start in the next ch2 space. ( 161 sc’s at each side )

**Row 4** : Continue with Color B. ch1 and make a sc-ch2-sc in the ch2 corner. Make a sc in the first 8 st. ( Make a FLtr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 FLtr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 8 st.

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in next corner. . Make a sc in the first 8 st. ( Make a FLtr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 FLtr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 6 st.*

Repeat * * part 3 times. Join last to first stitch with a sl st and fasten off yarn.

**Row 5** : Attach color C in ch2 corner. ch1 and make a sc-ch2-sc in the ch2 corner. Make a sc in the first 8 st. ( Make a FLtr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 FLtr in next st, 1 sc in next st, 1 Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 6 st.

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in next corner. . Make a sc in the first 8 st. ( Make a FLtr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 FLtr in next st, 1 Fltr in next st, sc in next st, 1 FLtr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 6 st.*

Repeat * * part 3 times. Join last to first stitch with a sl st and fasten off yarn.

**Row 6** : Attach color D in ch2 corner. ch1 and make a sc-ch2-sc in the ch2 corner. Make a sc in the first 8 st. ( Make a FLtr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 FLtr in next st, sc in next 3 st, 1 FLtr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make
a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 6 st.

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in next corner. . Make a sc in the first 8 st. ( Make a Fltr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 Fltr in next st, 1 Fltr in next st, sc in next 3 st, 1 Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 6 st.*

Repeat * * part 3 times. Join last to first stitch with a sl st and fasten off yarn.

Row 7 : Attach color E in ch2 corner. ch1 and make a sc-ch2-sc in the ch2 corner. Make a sc in the first 8 st. ( Make a Fltr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 Fltr in next st, sc in next 3 st, 1 Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 6 st.

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in next corner. . Make a sc in the first 8 st. ( Make a Fltr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 Fltr in next st, 1 Fltr in next st, sc in next 3 st, 1 Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 6 st.*

Repeat * * part 3 times. Join last to first stitch with a sl st and fasten off yarn.

Row 7 : Attach color F in ch2 corner. ch1 and make a sc-ch2-sc in the ch2 corner. Make a sc in the first 8 st. ( Make a Fltr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 Fltr in next st, sc in next 3 st, 1 Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 6 st.

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in next corner. . Make a sc in the first 8 st. ( Make a Fltr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 Fltr in next st, sc in next 3 st, 1 Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 6 st.*

Repeat * * part 3 times. Join last to first stitch with a sl st and fasten off yarn.

Row 8 : Attach color E in ch2 corner. ch1 and make a sc-ch2-sc in the ch2 corner. Make a sc in the first 9 st. ( Make a extended tr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a extended tr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 Fltr in next st, sc in next 5 st, 1 Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a extended tr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a extended tr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 7 st.

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in next corner. . Make a sc in the first 9 st. ( Make a extended tr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a extended tr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 Fltr in next
st, sc in next 5 st, 1 FLtr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a extended tr in next st. (make a sc in next 4 st, make a extended tr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 7 st.*
Repeat * * part 3 times. Join last to first stitch with a sl st and fasten off yarn.

**Row 9 :** Attach color D in ch2 corner. ch1 and make a sc-ch2-sc in the ch2 corner. Make a sc in the first 10 st. ( Make a FLtr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 FLtr in next st, 1 sc in next 3 st, 1 FLtr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 8 st.

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in next corner. . Make a sc in the first 10 st. ( Make a FLtr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 FLtr in next st, 1 sc in next 3 st, 1 FLtr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 8 st.*
Repeat * * part 3 times. Join last to first stitch with a sl st and fasten off yarn.

**Row 10 :** Attach color C in ch2 corner. ch1 and make a sc-ch2-sc in the ch2 corner. Make a sc in the first 11 st. ( Make a FLtr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 FLtr in next st, 1 sc in next st, 1 FLtr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 9 st.

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in next corner. . Make a sc in the first 11 st. ( Make a FLtr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 FLtr in next st, 1 sc in next st, 1 FLtr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 9 st.*
Repeat * * part 3 times. Join last to first stitch with a sl st and fasten off yarn.

**Row 11 :** Attach color B in ch2 corner. ch1 and make a sc-ch2-sc in the ch2 corner. Make a sc in the first 12 st. ( Make a FLtr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 FLtr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 10 st.

*Make a sc-ch2-sc in next corner. . Make a sc in the first 12 st. ( Make a FLtr – make a sc in next 4 st ) 14 times. Make a Fltr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, 1 FLtr in next st, make a sc in next 2 st, make a Fltr in next st. ( make a sc in next 4 st, make a Fltr in next st) 14 times. Make a sc in next 10 st.*
Repeat * * part 3 times. Join last to first stitch with a sl st and fasten off yarn.
Row 12: Attach yarn color A in a ch2 corner. Make 3 sc’s in the corner. Make a hdc in every stitch along a side, make 3 sc’s in the next corner. Go along this way until you reach the beginning. Join with a sl st. Fasten off yarn and weave in all ends.

If you block the tablerunner is a open option. As it is pretty squared from it’s own it is not really necessary. If you prefer a real neat border i would suggest you do it.

Border Designed by: the guy with the hook – 2018

https://theguywiththehook.wordpress.com
https://www.instagram.com/theguywiththehook
https://www.ravelry.com/projects/theguywiththehook

Terrazzo Afghan designed by: Tinna Thorudottir Thorvaldar

https://www.ravelry.com/designers/tinna-thorudottir-thorvaldar
https://www.instagram.com/tinnahekl/